Graduate Programs in Environmental Science

Application Checklist

The following items are required for a complete application to the University of North Texas Graduate Program in Environmental Science:


_____ 2. An Official copy of the GRE (Graduate Records Exam) scores (verbal and quantitative).

_____ 3. Official transcripts from all colleges and universities attended.

Items 2, and 3 should be mailed to: Toulouse School of Graduate Studies (TSGS), Admissions Section, University of North Texas, 1155 Union Circle #305459, Denton, TX 76203-5017.

For more information see the TSGS website.

Items 4, 5, 6 and 7, below, should be completed through the program’s online application at https://environmentalscience.unt.edu/graduate-program/application-process.

_____ 4. Copy of correspondence from an environmental science faculty member stating that he/she agrees to be your major professor for the PSM, MS or PhD program if you are admitted to the program. This is one of the most crucial requirements. More information is here.

_____ 5. Three letters of reference from former professors/associates who know your academic qualifications.

_____ 6. A letter of intent detailing the exact nature of your interests in environmental science and your career goals. Please make this letter as informative as possible because it is seen as one of the most important documents in the application materials.

_____ 7. Environmental Science Application Data Sheet

Carefully read the graduate catalog for general admissions requirements at the University of North Texas and for departmental information regarding the Environmental Science degree programs.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Jan. 15th for fall admission, Oct. 1st for spring admission

Questions may be emailed to: ENSC-GradProgram@unt.edu